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ABSTRACT
Knowledge of the anatomical variations, particularly concerning the location and treatment of all canals is very

important for the success of the endodontic therapy. Modifications in endodontic access and detection techniques, along
with advancements in illumination and magnification technology, have aided in the location and treatment of extra canals in
teeth. A case report is presented regarding a maxillary first molar with 5 root canals, two in mesiobuccal root , two in palatal
root and one canal in distobuccal root located under Operating Microscope. The morphology is atypical because it is
characterized by a single palatal root with 2 canals with separate orifices joining in the apical third. This report serves to
remind clinicians that such anatomical variations should be taken into account during endodontic treatment of the maxillary
molars.
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INTRODUCTION

The anatomy of any root canal system has
become so uncertain that none can claim maxillary
first molar has three roots and three canals.
Variations in their morphology have become very
common1. According to Cohen and Burns, canals
are often not treated because they are not located.2

The clinician must have a thorough understanding
of normal anatomy and common variations from the
norm. Burns described the maxillary first molar as
“…possibly the most treated, least understood,
posterior tooth”.3

Traditionally, many methods like “champagne or
bubble test” with warmed 2.6% NaOCl, staining the
chamber with 1% Methylene Blue4, the use of sharp
explorers, looking for bleeding signs, red line test,
white line test and obliquely angled preoperative
radiographs are used to locate extra canals.5

The enhanced vision systems like surgical
headlamps and dental loupes have evolved into the
use of the Surgical Operating Microscope (SOM).
The SOM provides the clinician with superior
lighting and magnification and the ability to treat
cases that previously may have been deemed
untreatable or resulted in a compromised
prognosis.6

This case report describes a permanent
maxillary first molar with 5 root canals (2
Mesiobuccal(MB),1Distobuccal(DB), and 2 Palatal),
with unusual palatal canal morphology in that 2
canals with separate orifices joining in the apical
third located under Operating Microscope.

Case report

A 35-year-old male patient presented to the
hospital with pain in the left upper back teeth since
several days. The patient’s medical history was
noncontributory. Extensive clinical and radiographic
examination was done, which revealed # 26(left
maxillary first molar) having MesioOcclusal caries
involving pulp and showed delayed and lingering
response to thermal tests. A diagnosis of
irreversible pulpitis was established and
Nonsurgical endodontic therapy was initiated. The
patient received local anesthesia of 2% Lidocaine
with 1:100,000 Epinephrine. A rubber dam was
placed, and endodontic access opening was made.
Three principal root canal systems were identified,
Mesiobuccal, Distobuccal and Palatal.
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Fig.1. MB1,MB2, DB, P1, P2
orifices can be seen

Fig.2.Two palatal canals joining
at the apical third

Fig.3. Working length radiograph with
instruments in five canals

Fig.4. Immediate post operative radiograph

Fig.5.: All the 5 canals are obturated
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The pulp chamber floor was then observed
under Surgical Operating Microscope. Examination
of the chamber floor with the explorer revealed 5
canal orifices (Fig.1). The palatal and mesial roots
had 2 orifices, fairly well separated, exiting from the
floor of the pulp chamber. Working length was
determined (Fig.2, Fig.3 ). Gates Glidden drills #1,
#2 and #3 were used to flare the coronal portion of
the canals to improve straight-line access. Frequent
irrigation with 2ml of 3% Sodium Hypochlorite was
also carried out. All the canals are prepared with
Protaper rotary instruments. The tooth was dried
with paper points, and a cotton pellet with Intra
canal medicament was sealed into the pulp
chamber with a temporary restorative filling
material.

At the next appointment, the root canals were
irrigated with 3% Sodium Hypochlorite and dried
with paper points. The canals were obturated using
Zinc Oxide-Eugenol sealer and Protaper gutta-
percha. (Fig.4, Fig.5) A temporary restoration was
placed and a postoperative radiograph was taken.
The immediate post-treatment radiograph shows
the unique palatal morphology. The tooth has been
asymptomatic thereafter.

Discussion

The goal of root canal treatment is to clean the
root canal system thoroughly and to fill it in all
dimensions. Canals often left untreated because the
dentist fails to recognize its presence. Thus, it is
necessary for the clinician to have knowledge of
dental anatomy and its variations. Slowey stated
that root canal anatomy of each tooth has certain
commonly occurring characteristics as well as
numerous atypical ones that can be road maps to
successful endodontics7.

SOM has been advocated in all phases of
endodontics, including location of hidden, calcified
canals and it gives intimate detail of an area that
otherwise would be under-illuminated and under-
magnified, requiring guesswork and great caution. 6

Kulild and Peters found that incidence of MB2 has
increased to 95.2 % when Operating microscope
was used.8 According to Burhley etal , use of
magnification increased MB2 detection rate by
three times that of the non magnification group.9 If

we compare these results with previous studies
published only 5 or 10 years ago, we can conclude
that the increased percentage is not due to
differences in root canal anatomy but to the better
skills of the clinician who uses the Operating
Microscope6.

The form, configuration, and number of root
canals in maxillary first molars have been discussed
for more than half a century10. There are references
to teeth with four to six canals. In the mesiobuccal
and in the palatal roots, the number of canals can
vary between one and three.11 Among the root
canal anomalies of maxillary molars, the least
frequent variation appears to be that of the palatal
root.

Literature was reviewed regarding the presence
of extra canals in palatal root of maxillary molars.
Harris documented a case where the palatal root of
a maxillary first molar had 2 separate root canals.12

Cecic and others reported a case with 5 canals (2
MB, 1 DB, and 2 palatal), in which the palatal canals
bifurcated at mid root into 2 distinct canals .11 Bond
and others also presented a 6-canal first molar (2
MB, 2 DB, and 2 palatal)13. The incidence of two
root canals in the palatal root of maxillary molars
has been reported to be 2- 5.1%14, Christie et al
speculated that maxillary molars with two palatal
roots may be encountered once every 3 years in a
busy endodontic practice.15 Although the incidence
of a second palatal canal is not high, it is important
to take this variation into consideration during root
canal therapy of maxillary molars in order to ensure
long term treatment success.

CONCLUSION

This case report contributes to our
understanding of the complexity of the root canal
morphology found in maxillary first molars. Although
such cases occur infrequently, dentists should be
aware of them when considering endodontic
treatment of a maxillary first molar. Increased
percentage of detection of extra canals is not due to
differences in root canal anatomy but due to the
better skills of the clinician who uses the Operating
Microscope.
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